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DIGEST

A carrier is not e--cr a dz':ersizr. charge in addition
to the charge for a stzc-z:: rzr partsa' unloading of a
shipment when the gcvernme-.- arenc y requested the stop-off
before the carrier's re-eict the sh:pnment.

DECISION

Tri-State Motor Transit Company, a motor carrier, requests
review of the General Services Admin-istration's denial of
its claim in the amount $ S25 for diverting the shipment in
Government Bill of Ladinu (GB!.) transaction C-8,234,569, We
affirm GSA's settlement.

The shipment involved the movement of aircraft parts from a
contractor's facility in Jupiter, Florida, to the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration's (NASA) Ames Research
Center at Moffett Field, California. The record indicates
that NASA prepared the GBL on January 30, 1990, and that
Tri-State picked up the shipment on February 1. As
originally prepared and issued, the GBL did not indicate
that NASA had requested a scop-off at Kirtland Air Force
Base, New Mexico, to drop one piece in the shipment, but
Tri-State's own work order, dated January 31, indicates that
the stop-off had been requested. The Transportation Officer
issued a GBL Correcricn. N:: ce (SF :200) after the February
6 delivery, on February 14'.

Tri-State seeks a $75 diversion charge in addition to a $50
charge for the stop-off. The carrier contends that the
entire shipment was diverted to add the stop-off; Tri-State
argues that the point at which the government ordered it to
stop the shipment (Kirtland) effectively became the delivery
point, and that there was a new shipment from that point to
the final destination (Moffe:r treld)

We first note that in denying Tri-State's claim initially,
GSA incorrectly cited the Military Traffic Management
Command's Freight Traffic Rules Publication (MFTRP) IA as
applicable to the transaction. However, MFTRP 1A applies to
Department of Defense transactions, not to NASA ones; item



820 of Tri'-Stace' s 12 52 LA (F._ es arit:¼ :-.erefz re
goverrned any diversizn here? '.Jier::e- :, a
dive:7sion/reconsignme!.- :_- : .n . e name zr adaress
of the consignor cr ., . 2---:e -. , zr
any other instruct:z. .. e - .e: irt n.-

We do not agree with 1r0 -:- -tr rz NASA made a change t,.a

constztuted a recr.ns:cn:7e:;t <:-I:versI:r. uner :tem -_: of
Tri-State's Rules tarif-. ::rma'y, a sn:pmen: Is 3:vortea
or reconsigned en rcute :r a. destzna::zn, See 'Fed.
Carr. Rep, (CCM) 196,03 (lŽ531. Here, however, Trl-Sbate
knew by January 31, the dany efrre received mhe sn-lment,
that NASA had requesteo st.e sr:o-rtf. We are not aware of
any situation where diversizr charges apolied as a
consequence of a sh:ccr' zr cons:rTee'sa a:ons before the
carrier's receipt -f

Tri-State offers no lezal sucorm f:r :tns suggestion that a
stop-off to unload an :e. at an *i.nermedaace point
necessarily constitutes a aiversion of cne entire shipment
at the intermediate point. In contrast, in an analogous
situation, where a personal property bill of lading
contemplated storage-In-tranilt followed by a second
delivery to the residence, delivery to storage was not a
diversion because ir i.nvo2ved no change from the original
delivery instructions. See Trans Ocean Van Service v.
United States, 426 F.2d 32;, 340 (CL, Cl. 1970), As in the
cited case, both de!:vertes here were contemplated in the
contract of carriage. :ri--Stace was legally compensated for
the intermediate part:ia zet:very by the applicable stop-off
charge.

In its appeal of GSA's action, Tri-Sr.ate has added a claim
for tarpaulin service, on which GSA has not reported.
Therefore, we affirm GSA's settlement on the diversion
issue, but we remand the matter to the agency for
consideration of the carcaulin charge.

Robert P. Murphy
Acting General Counsel

'GSA does not rely on M1TRP 'A in its report on Tri-State's
appeal to our Office.
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